
safeHands® solo Alcohol-Free Sanitizer provides a next generation, safe alternative that is 
just as effective in killing germs as the leading alcohol brands, due to FDA approved active 
ingredient BAC. safeHands® solo alcohol-free proprietary chemistry enables significant 
“microbe killing power” while working with the natural oils of the skin. safeHands® solo 
alcohol-free formula moisturizes and softens the skin like a lotion without leaving behind a 
sticky residue or unpleasant scent.

• Kills 99.99% of most common illnesses • Only BAC Patented Hand Sanitizer

• Non-toxic / Non-irritating    • Fasting drying / Moisturizing formula

• Non-flammable     • Foam based produces 2x usage of gels

• Safest family protection against germs

Features/Benefits

Kills 99.99% of common germs(including MRSA and C. diff)

Kills VRE

Kills Influenza A and E. coli

Kills Enterococcus faecium

Offers extended protection

Moisturizes by working with
natural oils of the skin

Proved non-drying with frequent use

Residue-free / Not sticky

Extensive testing with human subjects

Safe for pregnant women, childern and those with skin conditions

Non-toxic formula / Non- flammable

No FDA-issued concerns about long term effects with frequent use
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Why Alcohol-Free 
safeHands® solo

is the Safest
Alternative to Alcohol



Our Science
safeHands® is the most extensively tested and leading alcohol free hand sanitizer. Founded by 

Doctors, safeHands® was selected by CVS for their private label after safeHands® passed audits at a 
pharmaceutical level. It was approved and sold nationally by Walgreens as their only alcohol free hand 

sanitizer. The company meets all FDA recommended testing protocols for Microbiological Testing, Stability 
Testing, Preservation Efficacy Testing, Kill Rate Efficacy Testing, Three Year Bench Testing, Repeat Insult 
Dermal Testing (Certified by a Board Certified Dermatologist). Each production run has one test for the 

active, one for the batch and one from the production run.

All the Benefits of Alcohol Without any Side Effects

Alcohol-based Hand Sanitizers

Alcohol Kills 99.99% of germs

Tollerance and sensitivity issues

Potential dangers of misuse from a 70% alchohol product

FDA is requesting dafety data on long term use for
pregnant women

FDA approved active ingredient,
Benzalkonium Chloride Kills 99.99% of grems

Moisturizes as it sanitizes

Non-toxic and non-flammable

No long term issues with frequent daily use

Why Alcohol-Free 
safeHands® solo

is the Safest
Alternative to Alcohol

Individual EZ-Snap PackBulk Dispenser Pack Hanging Window Pack

3 Convenient Sizes


